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MAYOR'S ADDRESS

Gentlemen of the Citv Co uncil:
~

V\Te sta11d toda)·, ma ny of us, at the threshold of the fifth

I

I

}'ear of service a nd the present year must be fraught with
g reater accomplishments for the city's progress and welfa re
than an~' yet achievecl. Each )·ear's accumula ted experience
ca lls for larger resu lts. This is the natura l course of events
and is a reasonable expectation.
The unanimity w ith which we have been asked t o c<>ntinue and the complimenta ry vote cast, there being no opposition , ma)' be considered a further testimonial to the appreciation of our lab ors and the belief th a t w e have done our
best under the co1;i<liitions at ha nd. Each one of us withoat
questio11 feels thereby even a weighter and deeper responsibili t\·
., than heretofore.
The principle our first election initiated, na mel)'", non·l)artisanship in city affairs, has been fully proven and demonstrated t o be the true J)rinciple for the greatest harmony and
success in local City Government. We cannot hop.e to please
a ll t o a man-no bodv of men can do that-but to ha ve satisfied the la rge 1najority is the greatest possible reward. We
cater to none; we try t o serve a ll. v..· e are, indeed, the serva11ts of a ll, to irtterpret and execute their wishes as far as
reasona hlt and i)e rmi~sible to do. We sta nti, in fact, as the
a rbiter between reasonable and unreasonable, rational and
irra tional demaEds.

MAYOR'S ADDRESS

The vote on the increase of the mayor's sala r;r fro 1n $150
t o $400 per year stood 118 in favor to 151 opposed . Tl1is
I must confess was a gre~tt surprise to me, as I have no
doubt it "\ivas to all of you-is one of th ose inexplicable h a1J1)enings in the working of the processes of the hum an n1ind
The justice of the suggested change "vas so plnin that it never
occurred t o me there \.vould be a ny opp0siti1)n of conse quence. Had there been a fu 11 v c>te of the city, I ha ve no
doubt the decision would have been decidedl\'• reversed . As
far as I a m concerned personal!~·, however, I pledged myself
to accept the office again this year, should the measure l)e
defeated, and shall carry out the pledge to m)· utm ost abil:t y : for he who accepts a j ob should discha rge its duties to the
best that is in him regardless of conditions. Sooner or later
I have no doubt the injustict::, not t o a ny individ ua l. but t o
the city, Vv·ill be corrected and it should be corrected, jf Belfast is to continue in 11er rightful place a mong the progressive cities of the state. It is hard t o get out of a rut, particularly of one in 'vvhich we have moYed so ma nv vears . 'fl1e
office should command a quality of service worth to the city
materially in excess of the amount involved. In justice both
t o the city and the succeeding may or, I reco mmend that the
measure be again submitted to the people at the next a nnual
election.
It takes a little time to get a definite effort or r)olicy in
motion a nd it is our privilege and pleasure to hav<:: continued
efficiently to see some of the results of our endeavors materia lize.
The purchase of the water plant has fulfilled our forecast
and the people a re realizing a direct saving of over $3000
besides the elimi11ation of a constant legal '
-yearlv- therebv,
...
v. ra ngle and the expense incident thereto.
The bridge is a monument to the citv and of inestimable
credit a nd value for comparatiYely all time.
•

•
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MAYOR'S ADDRESS

The hig h V\·ays are slov1.rly but surely working into permanent form.
These accomplishments are not ours alone, )Jut of all who
assisted \¥ith their support encourag~n1ent anrl advice.
It is com1nonl:y aHowed that Belfast has l>een e:s:ceptiona ll:1 }Jrosµerc>us th ruou t the troublesc>me industrial cycle. It
is for us thru our endea,rors and policies to foster and further that prosperity to the greatest extent possible.
'fhe burden of taxation has been more or less heavv thru
"'
our administration a nd we sometimes wonder that, on account of this, V\'e are asked to continue, but tl1e Thoughtful
Public especiall~, those vvho pay the bills, wist1 our city to
adva nce and grow and when their contributions to the city's
\velfa re produce desirt:d results thty a refa ir in their appraisal
of the efforts emplo:·ed. To serve an appreciative, interested
and supporting citizenship is indeed a pleasure worth while.
The difficulties of taxation have, tl<) doulJt, rested more heavily on our farmers; the market value of whose prod acts have
been most severely l iquic;;lat~d, and on those dependent on a
limited and stationarv incQme. In isolated instances this
feature has likelv been burdensome. vet that \¥hich is for the
hest interests of the majority and the city as a whole must
be considererl, and the i~olated cases of hardship eased \vhere
possible. Belfast, hovvever, is not alone by any means in its
taxation problems.
'fhe two paramount projects for the present year are the
schoolhouse and a Count} Home for the couuty's wards .
\iVhen vve started in 1919 to bring the schoolhouse in to
being. it was said it could notI be done. Nevertheless. it is
far on the way and is to be built 'fhe reaction to the suggestion thrown out at the Chain.h er of Commerce meeting·
recentl)~ seems to be to go ahead and build this year, not¥-·ithstanding construction costs and the likelihood of lower p1;ces one or two years hence. People have been looking
I

.I

-
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MAYOR'S ADDRESS

forward to the schoolhouse and want it now. To b uild this
}'ear will entail an extra tax of 1 to l:lho/o spread over tv,·o
or three years, of~ o/o yearly. Notwithstanding this, let us
be optimistic and rejoice in the fact that vve shall have toward the project ap1)roximately $120,(JOO without taxation, and rejoice, too, i11 what the value of its early coinJ:.>lftion will mean to our children and to the city's growth.
One gentleman, and a conservative man, too, said the other
dav tha.t the new schoolhouse \YOuld increase the cit,·'s valuation one quarter of a million doll ars \\ ithin five years,
and he was not far wrong. Let us congratulate ourselves
then that the thing we have needed and coveted so long is
about to be.
Recognizing that the extra taxation incident to the f nancing of the schoolhouse may work an inconvenience to a
limited few, I su~gest that at the proper time a committee
trom the city council be appointed to hear an,y representation of ~xtra difficulty thereby and recommend to the assessors such partial individual abatements of taxes as may
in their judgment .seem 'vise, and that an extra amount of
appropriation be included in the Contingent Account tc)
cover such emergencies.
Again I solicit ancl urge your 'vhole-hearted consideration and support of a Count_y Home for the County's unfortunate poor. The gentleman who first suggested this, and
who was most enthusiastic i11 its sup1)ort, unfortunatel_v
has been taken from us, Dr. \i\'est. I should rather see the
establishment of this Home connected .V\, ith the record of
this adminstration than almost anything else. There is no
question in my mind as to the economy and practicabilit}'
of such an undertaking. l vvas talking last year, on my va·
cation, with a gentle1nan "'·ho is a Trustee of one of these
11omes in New York State. I should not advise it for the
city a lone, but for the county as a whole it would be a sue-

J
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CITY OF BELFAST

cess fro1n every point of view. l believe, too, that most of
t11e towns are ready for the move and that a ll of them will
eventually come in. Instances come up each year where such
an institution would be of the greatest use. A farm where
those able to work v\·ould be influenced to do so would t)rovi\le to a considerable extent the su,p1)0rt of the in mates. It
is the most humane as well as ~he most practical and econ omical "'·av to care for them.
Some of the })OOr reach their destination from their own
laziness and slothfulness; otl1ers from lack of ability to keep
themselves elsewhere, and still others because of circumstances over which they 11ave no control. As a communitv,
a moral responsibility rests upon us to co1nfortably care and
rrovide for those unfortunates. In a County House inmates can be segregated as their physical conditions may require and receive the treatment a nd oversight necessary to
individu al cases.
A convention should be called of representatives from all
the towns an<il a concrete plan worktd out to be put in
motion next year. I urge upon the people of the county,
th ose whose consciences dictate to them a quality of moral
responsibility, t o think of this question, discuss it, and lend
their influence tuward bringing about the fulfillment of the
establishment of this home.
The Highway Commission has promised a State Road
to Brown's Corner not later than 1923, and I suggest that
especially in consequence thereof a sewer be started as soon
as the fr<>st is out of the ground, from ~·est of the Peirce
School on Churcl1 Street and extended t o the shore via.
Mayo Street. This can be completed before the heavy sum~
mer traffic 'b egins.
I further suggest that earnest consideration be g·iven at
once to the purchase of a fire combination motor truclc.
With the possesbion of onet the personnel of ottr Fire Com1

-
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panies can be reduced a t a m a t:eria l saving in expense; the
city team eliminated at a saving of $800 or more per )rear,
and I an1 advised the resident ial £..r e r a ting of the city V\'Ould
tl1ereb3r be advanced into Class C position, ma king a still
fu rther saving to our citizens individuall.Y of $130() or m ore
a nnua lly. Under these conditions such a t rucl< ¥.rould a pl)ear to forecast the liquid a tio11 of its cost in a short while
and a purchase seems advisable.
Our temporary loans in('luding F ebru a ry coupo11s unpa.i d a re $21510.77 approximately the same amount as last
year. We have charged down this year $800 on moto r
trucks leaving the valuation balance $ 1000. We have set
aside $1500 for Depreciati on Re5erve. "'' e a re carrying forward in Contingent Account a n unexpended balance of
$4446.07 v-vhich will t o th a t t=xtent ease us in the present
)rear's appropria tio11s. ·
Owing t o the small a mount of snow the past \vinter, w~
have left in Sidev;alk Snovv Removal Accouut $527.02 which
I believe, will make n o assesse$sment neces~a ry for that worl{
t he present year, unless additional side\valks a re included .
It will be n oted th·at taki11g over the breaking of the side\va lks has thus effected a cousiderable saving t o the people.
Finall)·, we must a im to hold expenses down to the lowest efficiency up to the hig hest, but ever have in mind that
Belfast is progressive and must be kept in its allotted place
for the prosperity a nd best interests of all.
C.

W. WESCOTT,

Mavor
.
•
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TREASURER'S REPORT

the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Belfast:

Gentlemen:-As required by the City Charter, 1 herewith
submit my annual rer)ort as City Treasur~r, showing the receipts and pay1nents for the munic:ipal year ending March 1,
1922, for schools, paupers, higl1ways, fire department, free
text-books, intereRt on debt, and general municipal purposes;
also f<>r l)ayment of State ancl County Taxes, and thecondition of the trust funds. All of which is respectfully submitted .
CHAS.

S.

BICKFORD,

City Treasurer.

CITY OF BELFAST, IN ACCOUNT WITH CHAS.

S.

BICKFORD,

CITY TREASURER
RECEIPTS

Highway material sold, labor performed
Contingent account receipts
Marhinerv
- and tools
Memorial building
Dividend on railroad stock
Ralph Hayford account
I11terest on deposits, etc.
Librarv
.,, fines and cards
Income from librarv
,, investments
Cen1eterv lots solcl
School property sold
Sewer assessments

$

1,970.19
794.46
1.024.18
58.00
27,116.80
66.08
213.48
262.6()
1,767.11
415.00
69.35
424.00
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F. A. Schubert
Ride walks
Lease of sprinkler
T axes, 1920
T axes, 1921
Tax deed
Tern porary loans
T. S. Thompson, Supt.
Refunds
Cemetery perpetual care, income dra v\:n
State of Maine accounts:
Miscellaneous
Gravel
Free high school
Armory
Library
Mothers' aid
Pensions
Railroad and telegraph tAx
School and mill tax
Common school fund
State roads payments
Dug t ax
T. I. Ellis, for g ravel
Trust funds:
Cemeter)· perpetual c;are princi1)al
Cemetery perpetual care income
Library income
Free high school libra r.y fund
McClintocl< ft1nd income
Ov·erdrawn, M a rch 1, 1922
•
School tuitions

10.00
121.60
5.00
400.00
147,566.65
267 .44.
80,500.0U
2,747.00
14 7.22
1,084.90
966.81
200.00
500.UO
400.C)O
93.00
1,326.77
1,386.00
4,518.64
·3,681.76
5,802 72
10,191 61
263.00
400.00

.
900.00
1,086.74
15 1.30
151.50
242.40
2,103.()0
1,843.00
$303,239 31

'IREASURER'S REPORT
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EXPENDITt:-RES•

Paid from appro priations as per a uditor's report:
$ 902.16
Arn1ory
2,756.12
Belfast free librarv
156.96
Brown t a il n1oth
815.08
Cemeteries
183.29
Citv Parl(
1,558.08
Citv team
l2,037.90
Contingent
5,185.94
Fire department
362.50
}' loat a nd ferry
21,572.20
Highways
1,615.81
Interest on tern porary loans
4,438.&0
MHchiner,·
., and tools
2,477.26
1\llemorial building
3,883.26
Paupers
3,139 52
Police
100.00
School census
1,058.72
Cont ingent
9,337.88
Free high sehool
3,036.36
Free text-books
Gener al purposes
28,102.73
Medical exam in a tion
100.00
Repairs and insurance
1,676.14
1,425.00
Superintendent
1,893.52
~evvers
2,599.50
Sidewalks
Sn ow remova l from sidewalks
404.98
•
Street lights
4,854.35
Street sprinkling
1,003.56
400.00
Wa ter supply
NeV\~ stone crusher
1,750.(>0
Cemetery perpetucll care bi11s
1,084.90

-
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Rock account
Town of Northport
Town of Searsport
City of Bangor
City of Saco
Ralph Ha )·ford
M. L. Slugg
State accounts:
Miscellaneous
Perkins road bridge
State roads bills

139.50
249.00
7.G7
1.25
10.00
414.~)0

2~.98

585.24
4.072.25
19,281.97
$144,702.58

Interest on bonded debt
$33,140.00
State accounts:
Dependent mothers' relief
1,313.50
Pensions
3,585.00
State tax
19,034.26
Dog tax
263.00
Red Cross
500.00
County tax
13,555.94
Temporary loans
78.000.00
T. S. Thompson, Supt.
2,500.00
Trust funds depoRited:
151.5()
Free high school library
Cemetery perpetual care,
principal
900.00
Cemetery perpetual care, in1,086.74
come
Free library
incc>me
151.30
McClintock funds income
242.40
paid to beneficiaries
Overdrawn, March 1, 1921
4,113.09
158,536 73
$3(l3,239.31

TRUST FUNDS, MARCH 6,
Schedule
Mar. 6 , 1922
Nathan iel Wilson Fund :
80 s hatleS Boston & Maine Stock . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$22,000, bonds Memoria l Building. .. .... . .... . ... .
Clyde S . $.Bond No. 2tt21 (Part Ownership) ..... .
Paul R Hazeltine Library Fund:
$2,000 Clyde S. S . Bonds N 0s. 2460, 2640 .•..•. . . ..
Clyde S. S . Bond No. 2621 ( Part Ov1nership ) . . . . . .
4,000 L e"viston & Auburn Electric Co. Bonds Nos.
524, 525' 526, 527 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 El Reno, Oklahoma Bonds Nos . 167, 268 ... . . .
500 Second Liberty Loan , 4s, No. A00367541
.•. .
In Belfast Savings Bank, Book 100~1 .••••. ........
Fred G White Library Fund:
$5,000 City of Vancouver B onds, 4~s, Nos . 842~ ,
8423, 8424, 8425, 8426. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. .
In Belfast Savings Ha n k, Book 6174 .... . ........ .. .
Annabel S\van Kelley Library Fund, in Memory of \Vin.
B. Swan:
$1000 00 First Converted Liberty Loan Bond, 4~ s,
No. D00256304 . .. . . ... ..... ........ . .. ...•.. ....
In Belfast Savings Bank, Book 18015 . ...... . .. . . . .
Albert Boyd Otis Library Fund:
$3,000.00 Second Converted Liberty Loan, 4~ s, ... . .

1~)22

On Han~
lnco1r1e
Mar. 15, 1921 R eceived
$30,914.36

$

925.72

J.nco1ne
Dra\vn

On Hand
M ~ r. 6, 1922

$ 925.72 $30,914.76

$ 8,000.00
22,000.00
914.36
8,646 00

427.91

427 91

8,645.00

5,000.00

240.14

240.14

f> ,000 00

1.000.00

44.10

44.10

1,000.00

3,043.56

129.14

129.14

3043 56

2 ,000 001
85.64
4,000.00
2,000.00
500.00
59.36

4 ,625.00
375.00

960.00
40.00

...

..
TRUST F"lTNDS, }VIAT{CH 6, 1922-( Concluded)
Schedule
Mar. 6, 1922
E00859, 449-5,1 . .. .... .. .... .. .... .
In Belfast Savings Ba nk, Book 12390 .. . .. . ...... . . .
George W . Field Library Fund :
Principal
Accumulated Interes t
$2,000 Ame1:ican T elephone Bonds Nos. 3040, 74960
1,000 U . S. Steel Bond No. 176639 ........ ....... .
In Belfast Sa.v ings Bank, Book 12305 ........ .. ... .
Ce1netery Fund:
Principal
A.ccumulated In co1ne
$15,000 City of Be lfast Bonds, 6s, due Augu st 15,
1926, 4r>7-71.
In Belfast Sa\•ings Bank, 13ook 9764 . ..... ........ . .
McClintock Funds :
In C ity National Bank. Books lti68-9 .. ...... . ... .
H,igh School Libra ry Fund:
Received . .. . ..
t
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On H~and
Inco1ne
Mar. J.15, 1921 Received

In co1ne
Dra,vo

On l-land
Mar. 6, 1s:i22

3,000.00
43.56
f

2,000.00
3,340.68

151.30

S,491.98

{;00.00
1,086.74

1,084.94

21.110.76
635.74

210.00

240.00

6,000.00

1.758.00
1,000.00
7.33.98
20,210. 76
633 . ~0

15,000.00
6,746.f>O
6,000.00
6.000.00
161.50

151.50

$7~. 9 92.90

$ 70,£92.90

UNEXPENDED AND
Department

OV EI~ DRA WN

A ppropriations

$

A r mory & R ifle Range . .. .. .. . .. . . ... . .. .
Belfast free li bra1 y . .. .. . ..... . .. . .. .. .. .
Brown tail moth expense . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
Cemete1~ies . . 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
City pat'··k . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
C it) tea1n expense..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Cont ingent .. . . ...................... . .. .
Coun ty t.a x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
D ependent relief appropriation .. .. . . . .. .. .
Discoun t on taxes . . . . . . .. .. .. ......•.. . . .
Fire department .. . ...... .. . . .. .. ....... .
Float a nd fer r.,v • ............... . . . .. . .....
H ig h ways a nd b ridges ... . . ... .. .. .. . .... .
I nterest bon ded debt. . . .... .. . . . . . . .... . .
In terest tem po rary loans ... . .. . ... . ... . . .
Machinery and tool!'\ . . . . . . . . . . .. ·.· . . . . .
M emoria l b uild ing. . .
. . . . . . .. . . ..... .
New stone cr usher . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . .
N or:th por t A yen uc: . .. ........... .. .. . . .. . .

700.00
500 00

200.00
1,800.00
10,000.00
13 ,555.94
900 00
2 ,500.00
3,500.00
2:>,000.00
6,744 00
1 ,500. 00
4,000.00
2,400.00
1 ,000.00
7,154.31
3,600.00
4 ,000.00
3,30:> 00
000.00

Ovel'·lay& ... . ... . .... . . . . ............. . .
Paupe1·s . .. • . .. . . . ... . . . . • . . .. • • • • . .. . . . ..

P erkins' R oad bridge . . . ............ . . .. . .
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... . ... . . . .
ReP Cross . .. . ... . . . .... . ... .. .. .. .. . .... .

Receipts

$

495. 21
2.122.71
570.88
415.00

5,313.10
1,818.00

2,570.19
41 ,426.80
213.48
1 ,024.18
58.00

A PPROP·RI AT! ()NS
'l'otal

Expend itures

$ 1,195.21

$ 902.16

2,622. 71
570.88

2, 756.12
156 96
816.08
183.29
1 ,558. 08
12,03 7.90
13,555.94
l ,687 09
2,595 04
t'j , 18f>. 94
362 50

415.00
200.00
1 ,800.00
15,313.10
13,555.94
2,718.00
2,500.00
3,500.00
22,570.19
48, 170.80
1 ,713.48
5,024. 18
2,458. 00
1,000.00
7.154.31
3,600.00
4,000.00
3,300.00
500.00

21 , 5 7~ .20

33,140.00
1,6J 5.81
4.438.50
2,477.26
1 ,750.00
4,548.10
3,883.26
4 ,072.26
3 , 1 39.5 ~

Ba lance

$

Overd1 a~· n

293.05

$ 133.41
413.92
400.08
16.71
241. 92
3,275.20
1,030.91
95 04
1,685.94
362.50

..

(/)

997.99
15,030 80
97 67
585 68
19.26
1,750 .CO
1,000.00
2 ,606. 2 1
283.26
72.25
160.48

500 .00

•

r...:.....:
.. --

UNEXPENDl~D

AND OVEI<DRAWN APPROPRIATIONS (Continued )

D epa r t1nent

Approp r iations

Rece ipts

'f o ta l

Expenditures

Balance

Overdra wn

Schools:
Charity Tran::;fer from contingent
Census . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
Contingent .. ............... ... .
F1ee high ..... .. .. .. . ... . . . . .
Free text-books. . . . . . ..... . ... .
Genera l purposes . . ... ... ..... .
Medica l exam inatio n ..... . ..... .
Repairs a nd in sura nce . ...... ... .
Superin ten de 11t ............ . . . . .
Se,, ei s . ....... ...... .......... .. . ..... _..
Sidewa lks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
S nO\\' removal . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. .
State 1··0 ads. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. .
1

State tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

Street .I 1g h ts ...... ... .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
Stt eet s prinkling. . .... . . . . .... . .. . .... .
Water sup ply. . . . . ............... .

176.48
100.00
80 J. OO
7 ,000 00
2 ,800.00
17,500.00
100.00
1,500.00
1,475.00
1,500 00
2,000 00
932.00
7,332.00
19,034.26
4,850.00
1,029.25
400.00
$ 156.206. 76

55.25
2,571.88
14.10
10,888.63

696.20
121.60
10,191.61

51.35

$80,794.70

176.48
100 00
855.25
9,571.88
2,814.10
28,338.63
100.00
1 ,500.00
1,475 00
2,196.25
2,121 60
932.00
17,523 61
19,034.26
4,850.00
1,080.60
400.00

176.48
100.00
1,058.72
9,337.88
3,036.36
28,102. 73
100.00
1,676.14
1 ,425.00
2 ,599.50
404.98
19.281.97
19,034 26
4,854 35
1.003.66
400.00

$237,001.46

$217,418. 45

1 ,8~S.52

203.47
234.00
222.26
285.90
176.14
50.00
302.73
477.90

527.02
1 ,758.Sb
4.35
77.04

$27,227.23 $ 7,644.22
7,644.22
$19,583.01

<O
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UNEXPENDED AND OVERDRAWN APPROPRIATIONS ( Concluded)
Depar tment

App1 op riations

Rec:>eipts

Tota l Expenditures

Ba.lance

Overd1,a wn

The following balances are ca rried for"'1ard as c1:tdits and deb its tu the various
app ropr iations of the ensu in g year:
Dependent relief appropriation .... . ............. . .... . $ 1,030.91
Brown tail moth expense. . . . . . . . . . .............. .. .
413.92
Coupon account ... .. .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. .. .
14,310.00
Free high school . . .. . . . .. .. ......... . ............ . . .
234.00
General sc hool p ur poses... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .
285.~0
Snow 1·emo,..,a1. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
527.02
77.04
Street spri nkling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
$16,878.79
L ess
Due f ron1 library.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 133.41
Cemete1·ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4()0.08
Ne'\v stone crusher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 750.00
State road..... . .......... . ... . .... . . . .. . ....... . .. .. . .
1. 758.36
4,041.85
Net difference carried in to 1922. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Net ga in fo r the fiscal year. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . ... .
Net gain disposed o f as follows:
Charged off on motor trueks .... . . . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .
Credited as depreciation reserve •..... ........ .. .. . . ... .. .
Carried forward in contingent for 1022 ........ . . . . . .. . .

$ 12,83{}.94

$ 6,746.07
$ 800.00
1,500.00
4,446.07
$6,746 07

•
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TRIAL BALANCE

O~'

THE CITY OF BELFAST
AS OF MARCH 6> 1922

ASSETS

B. & M. L. R. R. Co. stock
Trust funds investment account
City cileficiency
Belfa st free libra ry account
$ 133.41
Cemetery account
<:t00.08

$500,000.()0
79,992.90
99,~~64.31

533 .49
Tax deeds
Ci·t y tea1n
Gravel bank
Motor trucks
Rock crusher
Due on sewer assessments
CI
from Ralph Hayford
,,
M. L Slue-g
''
"
'' T . S. Thompson,
supt.
Due from T. • I . Ellis
1922 rock accou11t
1922 state road account

$2,360.16
1,300.00
500.Q()
1 ,0()0.00 '
1,750.00

•

.

6,910.16

$1,277.25
466.95
28.98
500.00
428.0<)
139.50
1,758.36
4,579 04

Due from stat~:
Mothers' dependent rel.i ef
Soldiers' dependent relief
State pensions

$1,528.00
209.00
2,181.00

•

CITY OF BELFAST

573.88

State miscell aneous

?

4,491.88

Due from T own of Northport
'
City of Saco
City of Bangor
' T own of Monroe
"
'. Town of Searsport
"
I I

I '

19

.

$ 249.00

10.00
1.25

II

.

~40.26

133.17
633.68
$2,373. 1 ~

T axes, 1920
Taxes, 1 921

1 ,072.11
3,445.30
97.77

Cash on ha nd

$700,048.53
LIABILITIES

Bonded debt
Trust Funds:
Cemetery per1)etual care
Cemetery per1)etual care
inc. ~tcc t.
Belfast free libra ry
Belfast free library inc. acct.
Home for aged ' ¥omen
Children's aid societv
Hig h school libra ry

$21,1lt).76
635.74
50,559.36
1,535.54
3,000.00
3,000.00
151.50
79,992.90

Ba lances Unexpended :
Dependent mother's relief
appropria tion
Brown t a il moth
Genera ] school purposes
Free hig h school
Brea king ice account
Street sprinkling
Sidewall{ snow removal

$ 1,030.91
413.92
285.90
284.00
30.00
77.04
527.02
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Contingent account
Reserve for depreciation
Temporary loans:
February coupons anpa·id
Borrowed money
Banh: accounts overdrawn

4,446.07
7,044.86
1,5<)0.00
$14,310.00
5,000.0()

2.200. 77
21,510.77
$700,048.53
I

AUDITOR'S REPORT

Belfast, Maine, April 1, 1922
To the H<)norable, the Mayor and City Council:
Ge11tlemen:-I herewith submit my· re1)ort as city auditor for the year ending ~tJ.arch 1, 1922.
Respectfully submitted
(Signed) THos. W. Lo1.' HROP, Auditor.
Contingent
Highways and bridgts
Fire department
Poli~e department
Se\ivers
Sidewalks
Sidewalk snow r emoval
Ralph Hayford account
Paupers
Machinerv and tools
Citv
.. team
City parl{
I~loat and ferry
Supt. of schools
School contingent
General school purposes
Free high school
Free text-books and suppI;es
School repairs and insurance
1

$12,037.90
21,572.20
5,185.94
3, 139.52
1,893.52
2,599.50
404.98
414.50
3,883.26
4,438.50
1,558 .08
183.29
362.50
1,425.00
1,058.72
' 28,102.73
9,337.88
3,036.36
1 ,676.14
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School medical examination
School census
Free librar)·
Cemeteries
Cemetery perpetual care account
Memoria l building
Street lighting
Street sprinkling
Hydrant rental
Armorv
.,
Brown tail moth account
State of Maine account
State road account
Ne\:\· rock crusher account
Rock account, 1922
Interest account
City of Bangor account
City of Saco account
Town of Searsport account
Tc>wn of Northport account
Perkins roa d bridge account
Morris L. Slugg account

100.00
100.<>0
2,756.12
8 15.08
1,084.90
2,477.26
4,854.35
1,003.56
400.00
902.16
156.96
585.24
19,281 .97
1, 750.00
139.50
1,615.81
1 .25
10.00
7 .67
249.00
4,072.25
28.98
$144,702.58

'

._/)
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REPORT OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
'

Belfast, Maine, March 6, 1922
To the Honora ble, May o r, Aldermen and CouncilmeR of the
Cit)' of Belfast:
Below you have my report on collection of taxes for
1921, u p tG and i ncluding March 6, 1922.
1

1

Commitment, Augt1st 4, 1921
Supplemental tax
Interest on banlr deposit, to date
Paid city treasurer
$14 7,566.65
Abatements
1,737.57
Discot:lnt on t a xes
2,595.04
Belfast Water Co., bills
2,728.00
Tax deeds
522.04
Cash on hand
10.46
Balance uncollec ted
1,061.65

$156,101.84
104.92
16.65

$156, 223 .-±1

$156,2~3.41

I a 111 disappointed to have so much uncollected, but have
been sick, and unable to do any collecting since January 20,
1922.
Respectfully submitted,
EDMUND W1LSON,

Collector.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FIN.\NCE, ACCOTTNTS
AND CLAIMS'

To the Hono r able Mayor a nd City Council of Belfast:
Gentlemcn:-We have verified the b0oks, accounts a nd
trust fund s of the city tre<tsurer as re p r esented b)· the t 'ri ci l
balance close of March 6, 1922, a nd have destroyed
. bvburning cancelled co upons from bonded debt as follo\l!VS:
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due

Aug t1st 15, 1919
F ebrua rv
15, 1920
•
August 15, 1920
F ebruary 15, 192 1

May 1, 1921
August 15, 1921
November 1 , 1921

$ 200.00
25.00
4<)0.00
9.540.00
2,260.00
9,900.<>0
2,260.0()

$24,585.00
We ha ,,e verified that the interest due February 15, 1 921, a nd Aug·ust 15, 1921 <>n one
hundred fort.y-four th o usand of registered
bond s h as been duly paid amo unting to

8,640.00
$33,225.00

W e h ave destro.yed by burning $4,320.()0 of cancelled
coupons due August 1 5, 1921. held b~· the treasurer a nd clipped fro m r egiste1·ed bonds .
COUPONS 0UTSTANDI~G MARCll

No. 398 dt1e Febru a r)' 15, 19<J8

6, 1922

$ 20.00
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1

No. 180 due Fel1ruar y t 5, 1915
Nos . 457 to 4 71. hc>th inclusive,
15 coupons, due February 15,

1921
Nos. 70, 194 a nd 295 c111e August 15, 1 921

20.00

45<>.fJO
90.00

$
Coupons and interest pay able
Fel)ruar)' 15, 1922

f 80.00

.

14,310.00

Tota l outstanrling March 6, 1922
On der_,osit to care for unF>aid coupons

$1--1-,890.()U
580.()(J

Net 11nµaid coupons <>utstand ing and un1)rOvided for 1\1.larch 6, 1922

$14,310.00

Pav1nent of interest to March 1. 1g22. has been en d ors ed on the $22.()00.()0 Memoria l H a ll ABsociation bonds owned by the Belfast Free I,,il1ra r}· and wh·ic h matured M a r ch 1,

1916.
We have clestro~·ed by burning· C ity of Belfast bond No .
..{.78 V\-· it h co upo ns from a nd a fter Augus t 15, 1915, $1,000.00
being bon<l which h.Y o rder No . 42 of the Belfast City Coun ·
ci l 1)assed No,·ember 4, 1901, the city treasurer was auth o rized and in structe<l to hold in his po$session a nd not to iss ue for sale.
W e have <lestro)·ed by burning cancelJed bond No. 102,
Ci t\'
.. of Belfast, issued Novt>mbt::r 1 5, 1897, due August 15,
191 8 , being last bond of said issue, a ll <>ther bonds having
been ~ancelled in 1921. This bond, o rigin a lly 4%, was ext~nd ed Aug ust 15, 1918, fc>r tvvo years at 5 %.
We h ave destroyed by burning the following ca ncelled
6o/o C ity of BclfaRt b <lnds issued Aug ust 15, 1868, due Aug ust 15, 1898, wh ic h wer e ref11 nded b~· the issue o f Novem•
ber 15. 1897:
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352 bonds
247 ,,

58
76

"
"

$1,000 denomination
500
"
200
"
100
''

'

R. J.;. CooPER
RALPH H. HOWES

B. THOMPSON
Co1nmittee on Fina nce, Accounts and Claims.
LYNWOOD

I

I
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LIST OF CITY PROPERTY

STREET DEPARTl\{ENT

t\yer g ravel pit
Dog I sla nd g r a vel pit
l{ novvlton g r a ,·el pit
Congress Street }' a rd
Blacksmith shop:
Anvil
Vise
P o rge
3 chains
10 drills
Steam drills vYith sb.a rpeni.n g tools
2 h o rse~
1 2-ton trucl{
1 Ford truck
1 tra iler
1 2 piclcs
PI O\JVS:

1 heavv, wooden beam
1 r oa<l rooter
1 nirt spoon
12 shovels
6 iron snow sho,rels
1 set double sleds
Scra1Jers:
2 wheel
2 b a nd

1 chain hoist
1 street sweeper
Tool sheds
'fraction engine
Gasoline engine
Dump cart
1 jiggtr
3 wheel barrows
4 brooms
1 set bloclrs
2 ,b ush scythes
6 crowbars
1 set woolen blankets
Drags:
4 Steel King
2 v'\·beel
3 wooden
2 g r avel screens
3 r ocl< hammers
1 set harnesses
6 lanterns
1 h and pump
2 iron pulleys 32x6 in.
3 iron r a kes
2 r ocl{ crushing· plants.
1 loader
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1 Panama
1 Champion
1 ..t\dam
1 Austin Giant
1 Climax

l set heavy scales
1 tool box
2 barrels tar
'fackle block rope
Tan kettle

1 snow roller
3 snow plows for sidewalks
1 steam roller

7 sign posts
1 derricl<

EQUIPMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT ON HAND , MARCH

1922

•

1 steamer
3 hose wagons
1 hose pung
2 ladder trucks with landers
2 hose reels
1 chemical engine
4000 feet first-class hose
l~>OO feet good hose
1000 feet fair hoRe
10 l~nterns
9 h yd rant wrenches
3 Y'::;
21 spahners
4 gates
6 Underwriter chemicals
6 Boston pipes
3 brass pipes
4 common pipes
2 play pipes
1 cella·r nozzle
1 cei}i,n g nozzle
1 deluge set and h oJder
1 turret gun (mounted)
6 ladder straps

15,
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2 o ne inch tips

2 five-eighths tips
l one a nd one-quarter inch tip
1 one and one-eig-hth inch tip
1 one inch ti1)
2 seven-eigl1ths inch tips
2 five-eighths inch ti1)s
4 axes
l East1nan holder
Various other s1na ll findings belonging to the department.
r'1RE ALARl\1 SYSTEM

Whistle mach ine
Switchboard a nd batteries at centra l statio n
15 Gamewell fire a la rm boxes
1 la rge gong
4 small g<)ngs

•

' ,.

•

,

REP OR'f Or"' SU PERIN'f ENDENT OF SC HOO LS

T o the Sch c>o1 Committee a nd Cit izen s of the Citv
.,, o f Belfast,
1Vlair1e:
Gent 1em e11: I beg, respectfully, t o submit for )·our con sideration t he r eport of th e progress ot our sch ool system
for t he year j us t past.
RE ORGANIZAT ION OF SCH OOL S YST EM
•

During t he past ~rea r, we h ave un de rtaken t he difficult
]Jr oblem of elimina tiug semi-a n11u a l r)r omotion s in t he g r a des
of the url1an sch ools
The theor y of semi-a nnu a l 1)r om otions d oes not see n1 to vvorl{ o ut in 1) ractice. It in volves
the ca rry ing on of t vvo dis tinct classes fc> r each g r<l de a nd
\:\.:ould , if ca rried on through hig h scl1oo l, ma ke necessary
eight d istinct classes w h ose work could not be co rrel~tted in
a ny \Vay a n d necessitates a very la r ge t eac hing fo rce, in fact,
d ou ble the t eaching fo rce v·ve n o w have. F o r a la r ge syst em
'vher e Ja r ge teaching for ces a re possible semi-a11nu al p romotio ns cou ld be worked o ut to a d vantage. After the careful
cons id era tion of t his t r ou blesome problem vve have decided
that t he interests of t h e school could be ser ved by· abolishing
t his system . Semi- a nnua l p r o m otions "'·uuld req uire a mid _vear g r ad ua t ion to mak e a n ou t let for t he inco1ning c]ass
1' h1s vvas tried, :)evera l )' ea rs ago, a nd deemed unsatisfactory' .
T he r ea l problem has been t o m erge th e t\vO divisions o f the
same g r a de into one class vrith out loss of time t o t l1e papils.
This ·l1as in a measure been acco mplished a nd by tl1e enrl of
the fJr esent school year -vvill have l1een successfully ca rried
out.

r
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Another very itnportant step V\ hich has been taken is
that of el iminating our ninth grade t o m ake <)Ur system conform with the requirements of the State Course of Study .
Thi~. however, is a much slower process a nd involves thenecess1ty of inc,r easing the \vork to l)e done in each of the eight
rem a ining· grades, so thai: the work of th.is extra year w hich
is dropped off vvill be evenl;· distribut€'d over a period of
eight} ears. Our teachers have been working hard this past
}'ear to do the extra amount of work a llotted t o them, and
I feel confident tl1at we v..·ill experience no difficult)' in br111ging this about. Pupils \JVho have come to us from eight
grade systems and pupils from o ur own nine g rade system
going to a n eig ht grade s_vste111 have n1ade the change and
readj ustment w ith diffieult:~v. V\' e are soon to be ready for
the new pla n of organization, namely: the 6-3-8 plan. Three
years of Senior Hig h, three years of Junior High a nd six
years of Elementary sehool.
Pla11s for the new high school buildi11g a re so a rra nged
tl1at the last six years of hig·h scl1ool work will be given in
the same huilding. This plan vvill increase the efficienc.y of
building nearly 100 %, for much of the equipment can be used
in common, thereby reducing the cost of installation, and a t
tl1e same tin1e m a king it possible for the city to provide a
\¥ider variety of equipment than could be afforded bv either
school a lone.
The auditorium can be used bv
. both schools and the
t eachers of both schools could he more readil.r and more
often brought into conference, thus ma king a closer correla·
ti on of the work of these schools. The pla n of promotions
for the ne\\· a rrang ement is by st1bject instead of by grade,
and departmental meetings consisting· of teacl1ers in the junior and senior schools can be more conveniently held. Promotions by st1bject offer a distinct advantage over promotions by g rades, for students ~110 happen t o fail in one or
two subjects do n ot ha,re to repeat the wo rlc of a n entire
1
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g rade and go over "\vork that they have made satisfactory
progress in. It is our plan and purpose to localiz~ the work
of each school in the building so that each school v.·ill be
made to feel that it is a separate unit.
The years of the junior high school as planned <:overs an
important transitional periocl in the life of the student.
During this period most pupils have arrived at the age of
pubescence. It embraces the period of possible economic
transition, v.·hen the pupils pass from a compulsory school
attendant to a possible industrial \Vorker. This is the time
v.,· hen they adva nce from the elementary school to the high
s~hool . The distinctive role of the junior high school, then,
is that of a transition school. This school transition c;hould
be gradual, natural and effective. It bridges over the objectionable and hazardous gap which exists in our eight
vears of elementary school and four )·ears of 11igh school
work-a ga p due to too sudden change in a i1ns, meth ods and
content of instruction, and in the character of tl1e school <>rganization. As a transitional school the junio r high vvill1. Introdu'-·e gradually new subjects a nd new methods
of lesson assign men ts and of application.
2. Develop to an increasing degree the povver of selfcontrol a nd self- direction.
3. Increase the departmentalization of in~tructi on , but
only so rapidl)' as the pupils can profit 1).Y it.
4. Make possible in the early part of the course oppo rtunity for pre-vocational '\\'Ork.
Because c>f the cro'A·deci conditil>ns in the grammar
school it w as found necessary to introouce departmenta l
teaching during the past year. The classes were so large
that it became necessary for the teachers to m<Jve from classroo1n to class-room instead of allowiFlg the pupils t u pas~
"fhis was not a very satisfactc>ry arrangement from a ph)·sical standpoint. The pupils need the change and exercise

•
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that passing t o class-rooms will afford. The idea of depart1nental work has i)roved to, be satisfactory.
llIGH SCHOOL

.~ thletics.-School

athletics, when effectivel}r direct ed and
super vised are of g reat value in developing a healthy school
spirit. This department of our high school work has been
under the i1nmed iate charge of our principal and sub-master
for the boys> division, and Miss Evans for the girls, section.
In order that as m any p upils as possible be given the oppor·
tunit)' to derive the benefits from active participation, as
many teams as possible were formed and inter-class games
,,·ere encouraged. A fine esµ rit de corps exists in the high
school bet\veen the student b ody and the faculty . In fact,
this same spiri t exi$tS throughout t he e11tire system, a nd
the citize11s have given 11ea rty co-operation to ma l~e possible
the 11ighes t degree of efficiency that the present situation
wilrr .,vield .
REPAIRS

It \vi ll be necessary during the coming }'ear to continue
the \lvork of n1akiog o ur school buildings meet the st a nda rd
requirements for heating· lighting and ventilating. It ~-111
also be necessary for us to make a start on the remodelling
of ou r school toilets to meet the State L aw passed during
the last legislature. By September l, 1924, all school toilets must meet one of three standards:1. A che1nical toilet with separate com1)artme11ts for
boys a nd g irls .
2 A flush toilet with separate compartmer1ts for boys
a t1d girls .
3. A dirt to.ilet located in attached buildings witl1 sei:>ara te compartments for the sexes, accessible only by separ ate
ventilated passageways from school-rooms or corridors and

•
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constructed in such a manner that the vault of said pri''Y
shall be at least ten feet from the nearest school-roon1 wall
a nd adj ac~nt to the outside wall of a building in which said
privy is located .
We h ave eight of these toilets to rem odel which vvill involve a heavy expenditure and we sh oi1ld make a n effort to
d.istribu1 e this burden over a period of tl1ree .Years . vVe
should look after t"',.o or three of these buildings this year
and with this p rogram we would be able to meet therequire1nents on time.
Several rural buildings need to be painted. The Pitcher
Sch ool building 11as not heen p ainted for years a nd it has
been a ll owed to go so long without paint that it w ill be a
big expense t o replace t11e clapboards which will have to be
replaced. The same applies t o the Union School. The
P oor's Mill building has been painted inside, but should be
painted outside and the chimney rebuilt . During the ye:ir
extensive repairs were made on t he foundations of the 1-I ayford and Hea d of Tide buildings a nd these tw o l)uildings
shou ld st and for a number of years without a ny heavy expenditures.
For more than a .Year we have been stressing the work
in penmanship. Several of our teachers have mnde ver~r satisfactor y progress in the art of teaching M11scular Movement of Business Peumanship and have been awarded the
Palmer Teachers' Penmanship Certificate. W.!! a lread.y n ote
a marked improvement in that department of our school
vvork.
1'he work of the music department has been under the
able supervision of Mr. Melville E. Chase, fo rmerly supervisor of m.usic in Malden, Mass. The pupils are responding
well to his methods and already an improvement in the tone
qua lit}' is very noticeable.
In closing this report I want to take this oppo rtunity
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to express my sincere appreciation of the hearty co-operation on the part of the school committee, teachers and
friends of our public S<'hools irt promoting the cause of education in this city. It has been a year of progress, \Vhich is
our constant aim.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD

E.

RODERICK,

Superintendent.

Belfast, l\daine, Marcl1 1, 1922.
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TEACHERS' DIRECTORY-SPRING 1922

Superintendent of Schools
EDWARD

E.

RODEHICIC

4 Grove Street
Telephones-Residence, 122-21; Office, 231
Office in Memorial Building
Teacher

H. A. Foster
Daniel Mcinnis
Fred Bailey
Wm. Damm
Edith DeBeck Lttce
Georgia Parker
Esther Evans
Melville E. Chase
Z. D. Hartsh orn
Grace Lord
Sarah Knight
Lylla Sprague
Grace Walton
Maud Bryant
Jane Brown
Flora Johnson
Madeline Coombs
Ella Hamilton
Renne Bailey
Maud Townsend
Annie Adams

School

Prin. High School
Sub-master High
Assistant High
Asssistant High
Assistant High
Assistant High
Assistant High
Supervisor of Music
Prin. Grammar School
Assistant Grammar
Assistant Grammar
Assistant Grammar
Prin. McLellan
McLellan Grade 1
McLellan Grade 1
McLellan Grade 2
McLellan Grade 5
McLellan Grade 4.
McLellan Grade 6
Peirce Grade 1
Peirce Grade 2

Residence

Telephone

16 Miller St.

10
Elm St.
37b-3
161 Main St. 304-3
35 Church St. 121-11
Elm St.
376-3
30 Miller St. 145-11
10 Bell St.
36 Cedar St. 368-5
13 Franklin St. 84-4
8 Park St.
121-2
61 Cedar St. 129-14
18 Congress
23-12
Lincolnville Av 137-5
High St.
30 High St.
320
Waldo
114 Waldo Av 106-11
12 Cedar St. 287-11
161 Main St. 304-3
265-12
55 Cedar St.
13 Northport Av

I
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Anne Black
Ella Foster
Marion Woodworth
Mary Houston
Mabel Farrol.V
Marjorie Hayford
Caroline Woods
Virgie Wentworth
Estelle Hadley
Ada Webster
Lida Perkins
Mary Woodbury
Essie Piper

Peirce Grade 3
P eirce Grade 4
Peirce Grade 5
Peirce Grade 6
Pitcher School
Hayford School
'
Poor's Mill School
Head of Tide Gram.
Head of Tide Primary
City Point
Brick Primary
White School
Union School

122-12
35 Court St.
145-11
16 Miller St.
18 Congress St. 23-12
122-21
4 Grove
73-22
Star Route
Belmont Ave
264-11
176-11
Poor's Mill
H. of Tide
H. of Tide
City Point Liberty 27-32
E. Belfast
Swan Lake Ave 243-5
Smart Road

•
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SCHOOL STATISTICS
.

FOR YEAR ENDING J ULY

1, 1921

•

l . -~ TTENDANCE

AND REGISTRATIO~-COMMON SCHOOLS

1. Number of different pupils registered during the yearboys, 429; girls, 447. Total, 876.
2. Number of above previously registered in some other
schools in town-boys, 29; girls, 22. Total, 51.
3. Number of above previously registered in some othe-r
towns in the state-boys, 21; girls, 15. Total, 36.
4. Number conveyed at expense to the cit}', 112.
5. Aggregate attendance for year, 122, 148.
6. Average daily attendar.ice for year, 683.2.
7. Num})er of weeks schools were maintainecl for veRr, 36.
8 . Number of pupils \vho completed the last year of elementary schools-boys 36, girls 43 Total, 79.
J

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

ENROLLJ.IBNT-COMMON

Gradt:: 1-boys, 94; girls, 86.
Grade 2-boys, 61; girls, 70.
Gr ade 3-boys, 29; girls, 48.
Grade 4-boys, 45; girls, 66.
Grade 5-boys, 46; girls, 42.
Grade 6-boys, 48; girls, 32.
Crade 7-boys, 40; girls, 39.
Grade 8-boys, 32; girls, 43.
Grade 9-boys, 1 7; girls, 17.

SCHOOLS
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TEACHERS-COMMON SCHOOLS

1. '-N umber of teaching positions \n city-males, 2; femal es .
(
26.

2. Number of different teachers en1ployed in city for yearmales, 2; females, 29.
3. Nun1l)er continued in same school for eatire year, 27.
4. Num ber having had previous teaching experience, 31.
5. Number having had normal training, 10.
6. Number who are holders of State T eacl1ers' Certificates,
31.
'
7. Amount expended for t eachers' wages for year,
$19,648. 74.
8 Average salaries of men, $41.67 per week.
9. Average salary of women teachers, $19.03.

IV.

Sc1100L B u rLDINGS AND ScHooL PROPERTY

1.
2.
3.
4.

Number of public school buildings in the city, 11.
Number used for common school purposes, 10.
Tota l seating· capacity for all school buildings, 1,033.
Estimated va lue of school property in city-sites and
building~, $55,000.00; equipment, $10,500. Total,
$65,500.
5 . Estimated value of improvements made to public schools
durine- the year not paid for from city appropriatio11s, $195.

V

EXAMINATION OF SIGHT AND HEARING

1. Number of pupils examined, 813.

2.

Num ber found defective in (a) sight, 1-17; (b) hearing,

17.
3 . Nu,m ber of persons ii1 town u1nder twenty-one years of
age who a re tot?-lly blind, none .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR PT1BLIC' SC I-:l OOLS

1\1ARCH 1, 1921-MARCH 1, 1922

FREE HIGH SCHOOL
RECEIPTS

$7,()00.tJO
'
5()().00
1,762.C)O
309.88

Appropriations
State
Tuition
Balance, 1921

$ 9,571 .88
~,.XPENDITlrRES

Teachers' ,sala ries
] a nitor's sala ry
Fuel
Balance on ha nd March 1, 1922

$8,713.22
294.66
330.00
234.00

$ 9,571 88
GENERAL SCHOOL PllRPOSES
RECEIPTS

Appro pria tions
School an d mill tax fund
Tuition
..
Balance, 1921

$17,500.00
9,48-k.48
81.00
1,323.15
$28,388.63

EXPENDITURES

Teachers' salaries
] anitors' salaries

$20,699.20
1,442.78

•
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Fuel
Transportation
Balance, March 1,

F.REE
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2,296.55
3,664.20
285.90

19~2

---

TExT-BooKs

$28,388.63

ANli> SuPPLI1E s

RECEIPTS

Appropriation
From desk funci
Refund, Hall Hardware Co.
Refund, Fred Jones
Overd r aft

$2,800.00
58.70
6.50
7.60
222.26
$ 3,095.06

EXPENDITURES

$ 3,095 06

For text-books anci supplies
REPAIRS AND INSURANCE
RECE:XPTS

$1,500.00
176.14

A pprof>ria ti on
Overdraft

$ l,676.14
1,676..14

Expended for repairs and insurance
SCHOOL CONTINGENT

$ 800.00
203.47

Appropriation
Overdraft

$ 1 ,()03.47
1,003.47

Amount expended
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT

Appropriation
Amount ex1)enued
Balance. March 1, 1922

$ 1,47f .00
$1,425.0()
50.(JO
$ 1,475.00

•
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MEDICAL I NSPECTION

$

A ppropriatior1

Expended
LlESK .b"'UND

10(>.00
100.00

..

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand, Mar~h 1, 1921
Paper and book sales,
Hay on McI..1ellan, etc.

$ 29.32

102.36
$

131.68

$

131.68

$

10(>.00

ExPENDITlTRES

Cash to city treasurer
Office supplies, telephone, postage, repairs, etc.
Balance on hand, March 1, 1922

$ 58.70
59.43
13.55

---

SCHOOL CENSUS

Appropriated
Expended

100.00

HIGH SCHOOL REPORT
BELFAST, MAI·NE

.Mr. E. E. Roderick,
Su1J)eri.n tendent of Schools,
Belfast, ~Iaine.
Dea.r Sir:
In su·bmi.tti11g my third annual re.p ort I am presenti~g a
gtnerc::ti survey r ather than ~pecjf1c outline of existing coadition~. Howeyer, in view of the fact that JJlans for a new
building a re \\-·el1l under way, a fe\¥ suggestions may be ti,m e1\' .
At present, both tl1e cultura l anr1 vocatronal courses are
li1mited. .ou.r classical anc:l scie.ntific courses m1l!l.St 1neet t.he
aeeds c)f those who wish to attemd higher institutions of
learning·. vVe are no longer fitti.n g our ·bo_ys and g irls for a
few coI.leges offering an A. B . degree, but a.re p>rep.>aring them
for every t_ype of institution in New England. Already·
twenty-six of our recent graduates, twelve girls and tou·r teet'l bo}·s, are i n .f ifteen of these i.11stitutions, as fo'llows:
0

1

Un.i versity of Maine
Bryant & Stratton
'[ufts
I . . a s~1Ue Institu,t e
Bro\\-·n Un.iversi~y
Srni.th Colil ege
Cc>l:b;~ Cc>lil ege _
Nasson Institute
Of th.is n·u mber not

4
2
1

Bc)ston School of Ph·arma.c y 1
Boston Museum of Fine Arts 1
Dart1nouth College
1
Ha rv·a ·r d Un.iversi;ty
Boston University
3
Northeastern lJ niversity
1
vVheaton ·Co'l1Iege
2

1
1
1
4
1
single a failt1re has been reported, while
1

•
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three have received higl1 credits,.
Although ""·e have never had so n1 a ny of o ur g raduates
inc:olleges at one time, the percentage is small; o ut of a number of six graduating from high school, fiye go to V\·o rl< and
thus end their formal education. The co1nmerci a l course,
the only \·ocational course in the curriculum is vvell patronized, in fact it is overcrowded with those vvho choose vocational rather than classical subjects, but who have no na tural al)ilitv for business. I believe it m<>st essenti al that
other vocationa l courses be added in o rder to fit the student
for th a t thing wl1icl1 he or she \'vill do as a life\vork .
It seems to me that we have a large numl)er of misfits,
due to limited sele~tion of courses. 'fhis results in failure to
attain a passing n1a rk on the part of the student a nd tends
to discourage his completion of the hig l1 schoo l course. The
high standard of our school no longer depends upon the number of fa ilures, but rather upon a ver.y high percentage of
promotions fro1n year to year.
The selecti<>n bv courses are as follow s :
Scientific Course
Classica l Course
Year Bovs Gi rln Total
Year Boys Girls Total
J

~

"'

1
2
3
4

15
2

1
3
21

22
13
2
2
39

37
1
2
15
8
3
5
4
60
Not Going to College
Year
1
2
3
4

.
BOYS
J

8
5
9
2
24

12
13
17
15
57

Girls Total
25
17
23
28
22
31
12
14
74
98

2
0
5
3
10

14
13
22
18
67

J

,
~
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

J

•

During the past year our school paf'er, ''The Mercury"
has been self-supporting . The business men a nd alumni deser ve credit for their patronage. "The l\1ercury ," as a11 adve rtising mecl i11m, goes into every town in the county , carrying· its tnessage from school and business ma n a like.
In athletics \ve have been m ore active than ever before,
inore boys and girl~ have participated in games, more ga rr1es
have been played and consequently a g reater financial deficit.
At the end of the basketball season it ~~:as found that the
schedule had been carried out at the loss of over two hundred dollars. This condition retards athletic development
a nd obscures, perh aps, our best means of adverti:;ing the
schuol. We would keep in mind the distinction between
physica l training and athletics, but we must a lso understand
that one stimulates the other . P ersona lly, I believe a course
in ph1·sical t ra ining as essential as a.n y course offered in our
school. We s1)end o ur life in the house we build before we
reach twenty year::;. Let us be sure we build it well.
'fbe socia l activities include. hunt and hare a nd hound
chase, w ith a banquet a nd social at Equity Gran ~e Hall,
freshma n reception at Odd Fellovvs' Hall a nd valentine fair
and ball a t the a rmory.
These wholesome socia l affairs
•
tend to brighten the regular routine of school life.
Each year brings an increasing number of students from
the neighboring · towns. The state cont ribu~es la rgely to
the tuition clccount of these stttdents and permits a fee of
sixty dollars per student. The cost of 111a intena nce of school8
has increased to a point where I \vould recommend that t he
tu,i tio n fee be i,u creased tc> sixtv
dollars .
•
Respectfully submitted,

fl.

A. FosTER, Pri11cipal.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL REPORT

Mr. Edwar11 E . Roderick,
Superi11tend~nt of Schools,
Dea r Sir:
We feel th a t \.Ve have n1 ade as good progress as possible
in our present crowded conditio n, \¥hich is much worse tha n
in past )·ears.
The plan of departme11tal t each ing has been ca rried on
throughout the year a nd has been a success, although handicapped by the inconYenience of our b uil ding.
There havJ been several changes in our teaching force
caused by the difficult)· of obtain ing sul>stitutes to relieve
Miss Sprague who V\·as giYen a leave of absence c>n acco unt
of ill hea lth.
We have })een obliged t o disco11tinue the use of tbe Ba lopticon correlated with Geograph,y, Histo ry and English,
lJecause of the lack of room .
The a ttend a nce h as been goc>d \vith very fe,v cases of
truancy .
One cool morning in J a nua r.Y o ur furn ace, which had
done service lr)nger than a ny of our faculty can remem ber,
like the "Wo nder[ul One H oss Shay," litera ll.Y fell down, a nd
\tve \Vere obliged to repl ace it \Vith a new one.
This is the onl.Y item of repairs that we have had this
year, believing that th e "Ne\v building" \.vould be a reality in
the near future.
Res1Jectfull}· submitted,

,

z.

D.

HARTSHORN.

I
I
'
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSI CIAN

To the Superintend ent of Schools a nd Su1.)erint ending Sch?~l
Committee:
Gentlemen :- ! submit, herewith, my annu a l report as
school physici a11 for the yt:!ar ending February· 28, 1922.
This year marks an epocl1 in the histor_y of medical in·
spec ti on in the public schools of th is city. We have never
pa~~sed through a .}rear with as little sickness as there bas
been thi~ -vear in our schools. Aside from a few cases of
measles in the ea rly part of the }·ear , \Ve have had no contagious or infectio us cases to make any special mention of.
Perl1aps the most noticeable need is more nourishing
fo0d for the young people. A l·i tt]e car<:: on the p art of the
})a rents \\ ould remedy this detect. Some of t he children, especially in the lower g rades, ba\'e made it a practice to bring
111ilk to school for a luncheon. This is much better than to
have them eat t oo much candy, as is often the case with our
younger people a nd with the older ones as well. In some of
tbt larger school systems the}' supply mill{ for the children
w ithout expense to them. Especially is this done in cases
where the cbilrlren need specia l att ention in a medical sense.
School officials C<)nsider this n1oney well expended , for loss of
time is elinJinated with a great many undernourisl1ed boys
a nd g irls who would be repeaters in their g rades.unless they
received this special attention. Every reta rded case is an
added ex pense t o the city.
As in former :years, pupils have been trea ted \11Jitbout
charge t(> them whenever they have needed trea tment and
1

\
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and requested it or were not able to engage a physician.
Some of the schools were examined twice this vear ai1d
all of them were examined at least once. More pupils v'.tere
examined this year than ever before. One great defect was
that of poor teeth. Decayed teeth levy a heavy tax on tl1e
health of anv individual <lnd are the cause of manv cases of
poor health. The poison which e1nanates f1om decayed
teeth is taken into the blood-stream and makes all the more
difficult for the individual to ward off other disease~. A
dental clinic would do much to improve this conclition and
is worth considering.
n ·u ring the year, through the effort and ad vice of the
1ned1cal inspector, a case \Vas sent to the Mai11e Eye and Ear
Infirmary at Portland for observation and treatment. The
child has returned somewhat improved and may fully recover
1n time.
Notices are sent to the parents whenever a child is found
to be suffering from any special trouble and the school physician vvou·ld be pleased to prescribe or }lave the parents call
at his office for a personal conference on the needs of the in·
dividual case. If parents would co-operate \vith. the school
department to that extent, it vvould not be long before the
attendance would approach the 10t) per cent mark .
The hot noor1 lunch which some schools provide is a
wonderful help to the boys and girls and the practice should
be followed out in every instance \Vhere pupils can not go
home for their meals.
As in former years, t}-le teachers have bee11 vigilant and
have reported all doubtful cases that have come to tl1eir attention. They should be commended for their faithful \;vork
in this respect.
I an1 pleased to report that the health conditions in our
schools have greatly improved, regardless of the fact that
~

-
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've have but ver)' few buildings that a re properly heated, ,
ventila'ted and lighted.
Respectfully su l:1mitted,

E. A.

WILSON,

School Medical Inspector.

•

\

REPORT OF TRUSTEES Ol:1' BELFAST FREE LIBR .~RY

Belfast , 1\tl aine, March 1, 1922.
To the Honorable i\llavor,
Alderme11 a nd Co n1mon Cou11cil
..
of the Cit,~
., of Belfast:
Gentlemen:-The trustees of the Belfast l<'ree Librarv
.. r espectfully r eport the past )'ear to have been a m ost prospero us one .
.!\ good work bas been accomplished by )'Our very efficien t librarian and her most able assist a nt. Her detailed report covers the vvork acco mplished a nd shovvs the steady increase in the interest of our citizens in the helpfulness
a nd pleasure to be gained fro m the librar.Y bj' both old a11d
young.
We \ivould ca ll your attention to the limited means
available to properly carry o n the work. vVe r1 ote from a
la te bullet in of the America n Libra r ..y Associ <ttion that thev
believe and recommend that $1.00 per c.:a1:>ita of t11e popula
tion of the community
... served is a reasonable m inimum revenue for a libra ry in a community desiring t o maintain a
good , modern, public library \l\·ith trained li br a ria ns. This
bulletin goes on to enumerate the things a li brar y with this
income should be able t o accomplish, a nd '"-ith less than half
this income, your libr a ria n has been carrying· on the worl~
r ecommended , \vith ver)' fevv excepti ons, a nd this is w hat she
means in her r eport \ •V 11ere sl1e speaks of the '·facilities at 011 r
command." \Ne s pea k of this that you may· appreciate the
la r ge a m ount accomplished w ith the small revenue at 1:1er
comm and, for, instead of $1.00 per capita, vvl1ich would
amount t o $5,000 or over, the inco me the 1:>ast year has been

'
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hardly half that amount.
We vvou1d call yot1r attention to the condition of the interior of the library. Th~ woo<.l\vork and walls are badly
in need of pc.int and redecorating, but, as there are no funds
avail a l)le, ca11 see no way it can be done at present.
In ciosing, we would express our gratitude for the bequests of tvvo of our honored citizens who passed away during the year; the late T. W. Pitcher remembering us in his
vvill to the a 111ount of $1,000 and the late C. F. Svvift whose
l)t.-quest was $2,000. The lifeworlc of both these men had
l)~en in our city and they remembered our institutions ''ery
generously in their \i\lills, especially Mr. Swift, whose generosity to tl1ese institutions bas been appreciated by all of our
people.
Respectfully submitted
SELWYN THOMPSON,

Cl1airman Board of Trustees,
Belfast }'ree Library .

•

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY
BELFAST, .l\1AINE
I

Ma rch 1, 1922.
To the Trustees of the Belfast Free

'

l~ibrarv :
~

I take pleasure in submitting the thirty-fourth annual
report of the Belfas_t Free Library.
Although a review of t11e library )'ear shows no ma rked
gain, yet we have kept well up to previous standards and with
the facilities at our command have endeavored to meet the
varied book needs and demands of the i)eople of the community. Our circulation has, for the second time in our
hi~tory exceeded the 30,000 mark, but is slightl y less than
last year. The library has been open 305 da)'S during
scheduled hours with the regular librarians in attendance
and an average daily circulation of 100 lJool{s. March was
a record month with a circulations of 3,301.
REGISTRATION

The registration roll numhers 3,374, an increase of 294
new na1nes during the year; 206 registrations h ave been cancelled, 44 on account of death, 162 on account of change of
residence, leaving a net gain of 88.
Seven hundred and eigh•
ty-seven registrations haYe been cancelled during the six
years of the present registration file so the total number of
borrowers at present is 2,587, representing· over 50 % of ou r
population.
There has been a marked increase in the number of nonreside11ts availing themselves of the library on payment of a

!'"

I

I
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subscription fee. Twent.y·three have been t"egistered for
three months on 1)ayment of fifty cents, one for six months
on payment of one dollar, and one continues an annual subscription at two dollars.
C11RCllLA'J'10N

The use made of the library for home reading during tl1e
year is seen in the follo".!ving tablts:
30,707
Circulation
Average bool\'.s per borrower
11
A·v erage books per capita
6
CIRCULATION BY CLASSES

Fiction
Juvenile
Period icals,
•
Philsophy and Religion
Sociolog~r

Science
Arts
Literature
Travel
Biography
History
Total
Pictures
Music
Puzzles
Per cent adult fiction

17,905
6,547
1,412
219
211
340
1.284
931
629
519
710
30,707
164
58
321
58

Mrs. W C. Vose still contiaot1es her book: service station
for the people i-n the neighborhood of Little River. Ninetyfive books have been sent to her for distribution, and the
'circulation reported for the year was 273.
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Two tea('hers from other towns of the countv have borro-vved books to supplement tl1eir \vork in the countrv
schools.
~

l\ CC ESSIONS

The nan1ber of hooks added during the year was 264;
177 volumes added by purcl1ase, 76 received as g ifts ai1d 11
transferred from the rent collection. Sixtv-four
bool\:s have
l>een withdravvn, four of these having been lost or damaged
l)y borrowers, six destroyed because exposed to contagion
~t11d £fty-four vvorn be}'Ond repair.
ACCESSIONS CL,\.SSIFIED

Fiction
Juveuile
Philosophy a nd Religion
Sociolog·Y.
s~ience

•

Useful Arts
Fine Arts
Literature
Travel
Biography
Historv
General
French
~

102
26
6
21
8
8

8

16
1()

26
25
3
5
264

SOURCES OF ACCESSIONS

Purchased
Purchased
Purchased
Purchased

from
f.ron1
from
from

Wilson fund
Otis fund
Swan fund
state stipend

85
32

17
43

.
l

•

I
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Pay books accessioned
Gifts fron1 individua ls
Gifts from U. S. g·overnme11t and other governments
Gifts from State of Maine
( ~1ftR fro111 institutions and societies

55
11
50
12
6
8

264
Son1e of the nevY non fic.tion books of the vea r have had
as "v·ide popularity and been in as great demand as "the
latest novel." Among these might he mentioned Margot
Asquith's AutobiograyJhy; Queen Victoria, by Lytton Strach·
ey; Nl irrors <>f Dovvning Street, Mirrors of\~ashington. Mystic Isles of the South Seas, by Frederick O'Brien; Outline of
History, b.Y H . G. \~ell~ . Other additions ofespecia l interest
are Collected poems of E . .!\ . Rol1inson; 'fhe Friendly Ar\.·tic,
b)· Vilhjalmur Stefansson; Life and Letters of Henry Lee
Hig·ginson, b3r Bliss Perr}·; Working· North from Patagonia,
b)' Har r)· Franck; l-'ounding of Ne\;v Engl and, by J. T .
Adams; I.~1fe of Benjamin Disraell. by (~. E. Rucl<Je, volum es
five and six , the tv\' 0 concluding volumes of the set .

•

G IFTS

A set of 120 eng ravings fr ?m th~ famous Turner paintings has been added to the fJicture collection through the
l{in<lness of .l\II rs . Augusta F . Frederick
Mrs. George A Quimby presented the librar.Y with a copy
of the Quimby n1 anuscripts, which is of great interest, not
011lv because of its contribution to tl1e orig·in of Cl1ristian
Science, but to us especially because of its local associa~i ons.
T\i\"O large illu::;trated folio volumes entitled, The Soldier
in our Civil \¥ ar. vvere g iven to the librarj' by Mr. Charles
O'Co111~ell in 1nen1ory of his son, Ralpl1 O'Con11ell.
Fourteen 11ew picture puzzles given by friends have afforded pleas~tnt occupation tq_ the boys and g irls w ho use
tl1e libra r)? .

I
I
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•

The librarv
- has been remembered in the w ills of t'vo of
our respected citizens with gifts of m on e~' receiving $ 1,000
from the estate of tl1e la te ThomaR W. Pitcher and $2,000
from the late Cha rles F . Swift. vVe are glad of this opportunity to acknovvledge with g ratitude these material a ddi
tion.s t<> our librarv funds .
1

J

CARE OF BOOKS

Books repaired at the library
Books rebound
Bool{s withdrawn from circulation

2,403
104
64

CASH RECEIPTS

Fines and rent collection
BorrOV\'ers' cards
Books sold
Binding magazine volume
Paste sold

$191.33
55.96
13.11
1.85
.25

•

$262.20

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK

The third an11ual children 's book week \iVas obser ved at
'
the libra ry November 13-19. The Bookshop for Boys and
Girls, Boston, and the Maine Libra ry Commission co-opera ted V\: ith us in the effort by lending us some of their best
juvenile bc>oks for the w eek. The Bookshop for Boys a nd
Girls sent fifty boolcs selected from their stock, a nd several
parents and friend s of the children ordered books for Christm as gifts from the attractive collection.
•

LI·B RARY MEETINGS

In] une the librarian had the opportunity, through the

r
'

'

i

I

J

I
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courtesy of the trustees, of attending the annual conference
of the American I~ibrary Association 11eld at Swampscott.
The \veeks programme with its fifty scheduled meetings,
\\' as one of exceptional interest. Aside from the professional
'
.
help a·Ed inspiration gained from the dep~rtment meeti.n gs,
and discussion ai1d papers, she had the rare privilege ofhearing such noted authors as George E. Wood.bu·r,y, Dallas Lore
Sharp, Joseph C. Lincoln, Robert Fr<)St,] osephine Preston
Peabody.
,
'"fhis report would not be complete without some word
in re~ognition of the services render:ed the library by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur E. Wilson. With their departure the library lost two valued workers, . Mrs. Wilson having ~erved on
the book committee and Mr. Wilson in a twofold capacity
as member of the book committee and trustee.
There have been necessary changes in our student help
this year. In September JKatherine Brown and Agnes Hill,
who had assisted, in the li.19rary during their Higl1 School
course, left to continue their 8tudies in Boston. Recen·t ly
Katherine Frost, who had given helpful assistance for about
t'.tvo years, fou·nd it necessary to give up the library woFk on
account of school duties . Winifred Thompson and Priscilla
B~rry, t~o pr<>mising Higl1 School pupils, are now in the
apprentice class and are devoting one-afternoon e:::ach week
to the librarv instruction.
"'
In closing I wi~h to thank the trustees for their ready
co-operation and interest in library affairs, and express my
appreciation of the continued loyal service of Miss Owen, to
whom credit is due for a large share of the year's work.
Respectfully submitted,
FLORENCE

·-

E.

DUNTON,
\

Librarian.

FINANCIAL S'fATEMENT, BELFAST FREE LIBRARY
FoR YEAR

1921-1922

EXPENDITURES

$ 524.82
2,231.30

Amount overdrawn, March 10, 1921
Bills paid as per vouchers

$2,756.12
RECEIPTS

Received from librarian
City appropriation
State stipend
Income from Nathaniel Wilson fund
"
'' P. R. Hazeltine funcl
•
'•
" F. G. White fund
" A. B. Otis fund
"
"
" A. S . Kelley fund
•

Balance overdrawn

,

$262.60
500.<)0
93.00
925.72
427.91
240.14
129.24
44.10
$2,622.71
$ 133.41

REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER

Belfast, Maine, March 15, 1922.
To the Honorable Ma.}·or, ,Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Belfast:
Gentlen1en:-I herewith submit my report for the year
ending March 15, 1922.
PERSONNEL

Engineers: S. S. L. Shute, R. F. Darby, F. X. Ptndleton.
Hose 1 and Ladder 1 combined, with George H. Darby,
<.aptain, with 25 men. Hose 2, James Sholes, captain, with
ten inen. Engine 1, two men. Chemical 1, Henry Ladd,
captain with ten men.
APPARATt;s

Consists of two wagons, tV\·o hose pungs, one hose reel,
two ladder trucks, one steamer, one chemical, also a complete set of the various findings belonging to the department.

I-IosE
Department has 4,000 feet of 21h inch cotton rubber-lined hose in first-class condition; 1,000 feet in g<)od condition,
a nd 1,000 feet in fair conditi on.
.
HYDRAJ"TS

There are 72 hydrants within the city lin1its, no new
ones being installed this year.
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Cl-IIEE ENGINEER'S REPOR"T
FIRE ALARM SYSTE?.>1

The syst em has given fairly good service throughout the
}'ear. Mr. Dickey, the present electrician, can handle it in
good sha1)e. There is need .of seve.ral new boxes being installed, an<l would recomn1end that same be don~.

..

FIRE ALARMS FOR THE YEAR
- '

~

..

-

J.

I

'

The department has answererl in a ll 95 calls for t he year,
~5 of \vhich hal.'e been bell calls, 70 for still a larms to chimney fires and brush fires. As there is some tal k of bu)·ing a
ne\i\· piece of motor apparatus for the department, I have
dra\i\·n Uf' a new set of rules· rega1d ing the red uctio n of the
number of men in the department, w hereby a reductio n jn
the expense will be obtained .
I am in corresponclence ,.vi th ~everal ma l<ers of fire a p·
paratus. a nd have a lso received severa l letters from to\i\·ns
simila rly s itua t ed as Belfast, getti ng their repo rts o n the service of their motor driven apparatu~. Ther e is no doubt it
is a step in the rig ht direction when Belfctst falls in line with
other cities, both from a saving i11 prupert)' arid expense in
running the department.
I '\vish to tha nk His H ono r, the Mavor, and the members of the department, a lso the assistant enginee rs for the
unifo rm courtesy sh0wn me during the vear.

-

Respectfully submitted,
I

\

.

8.

s.

L.

SHUTE,

Chief of Fire Department.

•

REPORT OF MILK INSPECTOR

I

I '

Belfast, Maine, March' 6, 1922.
To the Honorable .Niayor, Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Belfast:
Gentlemen:-! herewith submit my a nnual report as ins1)ecto r of milk.
I am pleased to be able to report that the milk, cream
and butter trade of the citv- is in a verv
condi. satisfactorv
"'
tion at the present time. Witl1out exception, the milk:men
and dealers have been willing and anxious to co-operate ~n
furnishing the city with a clean, pure an,d wholesome milk
supply.
All the herds are disease free amd have been given the
tubercu lin test as required by the recently enacted city ordinance.
If the consumer will use the same care in handling the
milk in the home th at the dealer is using in ma king and supplying it, there will be n<) danger of impurities or disease
germs in the milk.
The cream trade is largely supplied by the v\thitingcreamery, \111hich furnisl1es a high testing, heavy pasteurized cream.
The only 'd isturbing feature of the trade at present seems
to be that dealers are holding· the retail price of millc too
high in comparison with its wholesale value.
E. C. Dow,
Inspector of Milk:.

·-
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REPORT OF CITY MARSlIAL

To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Belfast:
'•

GeJiltlemen:-Iherewith sabmit iny annual report as City
Marshal from March 1, 1921, to ~larch 1, 1922, as follovvs:

23

To whole number of arrests made ,
Intoxication
Disorderly condu<'t on street
Larceny from person
Breaking and entering
For using threating language
Assault and batterv
Operating aut0mobile w·hile intoxicated
Shooting firearms u·n1la wful1Iy in city limits
Commitment State School for Bo) S
Commitment State School for Gir!s
Commitn1ent Insane hospital at Bangor
Detained at city lock•up on local complaints
Detained for officers out of county
I.1odging and food furnished at police station

3
2
1
2
1

2

J

4
1
1
2
4
4
3
52

1

....

$61.50

Amount paid for special police duty
Respectfully submitted,
M. R.

KNOWLTON,

Citv
,, Marshal.
.

Belfast, Maine, March 1, 1922.
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES FOR CEMETERIES

Belfast, Maine, March 31, 1922.
To

the HonoralJle Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council
of the Citv, of Belfast:

Gentlernen:-We herewith submit our report as trustees
for the cemeteries for the past year.
GROVE CEMETERY

Balance brought forward
$ 45.50
Received for sale of lots
375.00
Interest on perpetual care fund
1,086. 74 Paid J. F. Fernald's bill
Paid J. F. Fernald 5% on sale of lots
Paid Belfast Water Co.
Paid J. F. Fernald, perpetual care of lots
HEAD OF TIDE AND CITY

POINT

$ 355.99
18.75
10.13
1,084.90 ~

CEMETERIES

Paid E. J. Roberts

$

21.55

WEST AND SouTH BELFAST CEMETERIES

Paid for fence for South Belfast Cemeterv
Paid for post ornaments
Paid W. P. Sellers
Received from sale of lot So. Belfast $ 10.00
•

$ 139.56
9.00
16.<?_Q__

I(, }Jct
,

EAST BELFAST CEMETERY

$

Paid L. P. Strout

·-

$1,517.24

1.00·

$1,662.88

'
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$145.64

Balance overdra wr1

PERPETUAL CARE F UND

$24,110.76
1,720.64
1,084.90 635.84 -

Perpetual care fund
Accumulated intere~t
Amount expe11<iled, care of lots
Balance of perpetual care interes~ ,
'

I

'

•

w..

I

~- KEEN,

.

R. COOMBS,
H. HOWES.

CHARLES
,
RALPH
I

I
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REPORT 01•' STTPERINTENDENT OF GROVE CEME'l'ERY

Belfast, Maine, March 1, 1922.
To the Honor~hle 1~a3·or, Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Belfast:

-

•
Gentlemen:-During the past year from March 1, 1921,
to March 1, 1922, I have recorded the disposition of one
hundred and four bodies, and hereby submit the following
report:
Who]e number recorded one hundred and four. Thirteen
cl ied a vvay, but were brought here for burial and twenty·
three who died here were buried out of town.
1' hirty-six were buried in Grove Cen1etery, seven at
South Belfast, four at Head of Tide, one at City Point, one
in Piper Yard, one in Union Yard, one in Harriman Annex
and there are thirty novv in the tomb.
Following is a list giving name, date, age, cause and
}Jlace of burial in order of occurence.
Respectfull) su l>mitted,
1

.T. F.

FERNALD,

Superintendent Grove Cemetery .

l\1ar. 2

~·illiam

A. Wood, 57, cerebral l1emorrhage; South
Belfast.
1\11 a r. 5 Isa ac A. Wood. 79, arterio sclerosis; South Belfast.
lVIar. 9 Will1s E. Hamilton , 64, l)·mphatic leukemia; G. C.,

L. 18, R. 2.

._
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Mar. 18 i\.lmenia M. Fern ald, 77, carcinorr1a of intestine,
Nortl1port.
Mar. 27 Addie V. Robinson, 68, pneu monia; G. C., L. 8 . R.
22.
Mar. 30 I{atbl een V. Peavey, 10 months; City Point.
Apr. 6 Sarah J . Bassett, 62, a rterioscler osis, G. C., L. 13,

R. 5.
Apr
8 Cb·as. D. Luce, 65; Ne\v Vineyard, Maine.
Apr. 10 Wm . L . H all, 66, pneumonia; G. C., L . 15 , R. 2.
Apr. 24 Geo. \'V. P attershall. 73, br onch ia l asth n1 a ; G. C.,.
L . 7 , R. 11.
Apr. 25 Mary A. Emery, 89, pneumonia, G C., L . 21, R. 2.
May 3 Mary M. ·w c)od, 77; South Belfast.
May 3 Mary E. H a ll. 78; G. C., L. 27, R. 0 . w a ll.
iV1ay 12 Helen M . H er rick, 81, o rganic hea rt disease; South
Belfast.
May 13 1\rnold E. \Vard, 29, peritonitis, Sea rsport .
.May 13 Geo. T . Sm all, 64, angina pectoris, G. C., L. 5,
!{. 11.
l\tiay· 5 Carroll J. Cla rk, 43, pneunJon ia ; South Belfast.
May 24 Cha rlotte M. \Va rren , 90; senilj ty; Searsmout .
May 29 Maria S. J ohnson, 78, cystic tumor; G. C., L . 2,
R. 4.
· May 81 Elbert H . L ear, 36, diphtheria; South Belfast.
June 2 Howard R. Wilson, 28, electrocuted; Vermont.
June 2 Dona ld B . Rogers, 25, electrocuted; G. C., L . 14,
R . 19.
June 7 Harry M . Prentiss, 53, pneum o nia ; Bangor.
June 7 Alveda J. Stratton, 75, apoplexy; North Searsmont
June 3 9 E lizabeth D. Hervey , 95, senile debility; G. C., L .
8, R. 22.
June 12 Bessie C. Lower, 58; Piper Cemet ery.
June 16 \i\"'ilmot F. H am , 64; burned; J ackson, M aine.

CITY OF BELFAST

,
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June 17 Sarah S. Chaples, 71; G. C., L. 35, R . 0 . East
\/\-'a 11.
June 18 Howard E. Jipson, 88; G. C ., L. 7 R. 2.
J11ne 20 Corid on J. Emmons, 76, diabetes; Head of Tide.
J u11e 22 Lottie M. Engstrom, 47. pneumonia; Islesboro.
June' 23 Irvin L. Kaowlton , 54, tu.b erculosis; G. C., L. 7, R.
Front.
June 26 Percy S. Edgecomb, 64, pneumonia; G. C., L. R.
June 30 Harriet L . Parker, 78; G. C., L . R .
] uly 20 Melvin F. Harvey, 49; Swanville, Maine.
July 23 Myrtle V. Sturtevant, 25; dilatation of stomach;
Brooks, Maine.
July 25 Everett 1'1. Hart, 50; G. C, L . 7., R. 25.
Jul)' 29 Porter E. Nash, 73; Swanville, Maine.
Aug. 1 5 Nellie R . .Mayhew, 65; pneumonia; Hearl of. Tide.
Aug. 15 Elsie l\1. J ohns, 23. tuberculosis; Union Yard.
Aug. 17 Experience Dodge, 72, nephritis; G. C., L. R.
Aug. 17 Levi F. Howar d, 68; heart disease, Monr oe,
Ma i,a e.
Aug. 18 Chas. F. Russ, 74, cancer; Head of Tide.
Aug. 19 George G. Wells, 81, cerebr a l 11eroorrhage; G. C. ,
L. 2-1-, R. 27.
Aug. 21 John L. Crie, 76, myocarditis; Searsmont, Maine
Aug. 11 Au::itin B Wing, 56, tuberculosis; Montville,
Maine.
Aug. 20 Asa Higgins, 76, arterio sclerosis, vValdo, Maine.
Aug. 27 Gertie M . Colson, 52, uraemia ; G. C., L. 19, R. 4 .
Aug. 30 Sar ah E . J oh nson, BG, cerebral h emorrhage; Morrill , Maine
Sept. 5 Elizabeth Phillips. 73; South Belfast.
Seµt. 24 Robert L. Smart, 9 months; G C., L.
R.
Sept. 5 Henrietta Perkins, 1 inonth; G. C., L.
R.
Oct. 7 Ha.rolin Burkett, 83; Appleton, Maine.
Oct. 10 Jennie Carro\\.', 7 4; G. C., I~. 30, R 4 .
._

.
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Oct. 11 Car-roline M. Cutter, 73; G. C., L. R, R: 3.
Oct. 29 'fhomas W. Pitc;her, 91; G. C., L. 13, R . 20.
Nov . 1 Nettie R. Wh.ite, 54, fibroid phthisis, Stocl{ton,
l\tI aine.
Nov. 5 Cornelius C. Cunningh~m, 67, cardiac dilatation;
G. C., L . 14, R. 19.
Nov. · 5 Chas. F·. Swift, 78; cerel)ral hemorrhage; G. C., L.
25, R. 3 .
Nov. 9 Moses F. Hurd, 80, cerebral hemorrhage;. H~ad of
Tide.
Nov. 13 Ed\varcl W. . Sbachford, 75; East Weymouth,
Mass.
No·v 17 William.A. Mason, 54, dilatation of heart; in tomb.
No\r. 18 Katherine W. O'Lear}·, 77, cancer; in tomb.
Nov .. 21 ~L\.gnes A. Darby, 49, tu·b erculosis; in to111b.
Nov. 24 Albert L . Thayer, 63, apoplex)·; in torr1 b.
Dec. .J. Almeda ·E. West, 7-1., pneun1onia; in tomb.
Dec. l 1 Chas. S. Bruce, 59, pneu.monia; in tom·b.
Dec. 16 Mary E . Clements, 62, ccrE>bra l. apoplexy; in torn b.
Dec. 17 M~tttie M . Tibbetts, 36, pneu·m onia; in tomb.
Dec. 18 Mary C. Troy·, 55, cerebral tro1nbosis, Boston,
Mass.
Dec. 19 Daniel E. Patterson, 76, aortic f'tenosis; in tomb.
Dec. 22 Hi·r am Ellis, 86; it:i tomb.
Dec, 22 Wjllia.m L. West, 56, cereberal hemorrhage; iTI tomb
Dec 31 James .C. Westover, 2 1nonths; in tomb.

1922
Jan.
Jan.
J a ri.
Jan.
Jan.
_,-.

4 Edwin H. Walker, 51, dilatation of 11eart; in
tomb.
6 John \¥. Fergusom, 78, angina pectoris; in ton1b.
12 George A. Bray, 61, µraemia; in to1n l).
18 An.nie Grout, 71, pneumonia; in tomb.
20 · John B. Darling, 45, pneuE.Jon.i a; in tomb.

/

,.
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J an . 23 Thomas S. B. Wattern1an, 71 , pneumonia; in
t o1u b .
Jan. 27 Lorenzo Patterson, 78; in tomb.
J an . 30 Mary F. Seekins, 63, gangrene; in tomb.
Feb. 1 Robert H. !:{art, 83. cerebr a l hemorrhage; in to1nb.
Feb. 3 Raymond B. Berry, 5, pneumonia; in to.m1b .
Ji'eb. 4 Ripley C. Whitcomb, 78, heart disease; in tomb.
I.;-eb. 1 0 Cora R. Hall. 48, pneu1nonia; in tomb.
Feb 1 ~ Alton C. Clements. 7(>, tuberculosis; Morrill.
Maine.
Feb. 15 Thomas B. Cook, Unit\·, Maine.
Feb. 15 Ella F. Curtis, 63, intestinal obstruction; in tomu.
Feb. 18 Hattie R. Sholes, 56, cerebral hemorrhage; in
tomh.
f'eb. 20 Henry E. Babcock, 94, peum<lnia; in t<) mb.
1

J

L1sT oF THOSE

Wao

DIED A\VAY

Wi 1lia n1 E . Kotman, 50, No rth Ca rolina; G. C., IJ.
16, R. 17.
Mar. 2~ E<l~r ardP. Adams, 62, Union, Maine; G. C., L . 20,
R. 2~.
Apr. 12 Alphonzo Ritchie, 23, Norway, Maine; G. C., L .
14, R. 5.
June 2~ Helen San horn, 79, Bangor, Maine; G. C .. L. 16,
R. 30.
Aug 9 Roland C. Patterson, 69, Brocl{ton, Mass. ; G. C .,
Mar. 11

1

L., R.
Sept. 26 Etta S. Mitchell, 68, Melrose, Mass.; H a rri man
Annex.
Sept. 29 Fred E. Avery, 59, Dexter, Maine; G. C., L. 12, R.

27.
()ct .

29 Lizzie Dunba r, 62, Pl}rmouth, Ma~s.; G. C. , L. 2,
K. 13.
._
•
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Oct. 31 Frances A. Sargent, 38, Portland, M a ine; G. C.,
L. 26, R. 2&.
Nov. 3 George W. Burkett, 8(), Somervill e, Mass.; G. C .,
L. 21, R. 3.

1922
.Tan. 21 Sarah~E. Patterson, 62, Prid e's Crossing, Mass.;
in tom·b.
J an. 21 Ra1pl1 H . Hart, 41, L os Angeles, Ca l. ; in ton1b.
Feb. 12 Sarah May Parker, 42, ;Bango r , i\llaine; in tomb.

\
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REP ORT OF INSPECTOR OF BlJILDINGS

To the Hc)t1or able Mayor , Aldermen a n d Comtnon Co uncil
of the Ci tv
.,, of Belfas t :

Gentlc>n1en:-I herewith Ru bmit m y repor t as b uilding inspector for year end ing March , 1 922.

Nevv builciings inspect ed
Under repair
a ll of vvh icb \V ill pass insurance requirements.

4
16

Respectfully s u bmitted,

J.

G.

ABOR N,

Building Inspecto r.

,

•

REPOR1' OF HEAL TH OFFICER

Belfast, ivlaine,March 1, l 9b2
To the H on or able Ma,·or, Aldermen and Common Council
of the Citv
., of Belfast:
J

1'he follov.ring r eport is res1)ectfully su lJmitted
health officer for the year ending :Vla1·ch 1, 1922:
Number of complaints inYestigated
Number of nuisances corrected

16
11

Infectio us diseases reported, namely:
Diphtheria
3
Infantile 1)ar~1ly s is
2
Typhoid fever
2
Venereal cases C)rdered investigate<l by t a te Deptn1ent of
Health
1
Houses fumigated or ca used t o be fumigated
6
\

From the above it \\1 ill be sfen that Belfas t has l)een
quite free from infectio us diseases during the past year, for
vvhich fact \Ve shou!d be \<vell pleased.
There is 1nuch need, however, for son1e kind of ~t se,ver
system jn the vicinit) of Pleasant a nd \iVater Streets, as the
condition in this particular Joca litv is b)· far the inost unsanita ry of a ny place in the cit.y; and I \iVOuld r ecom1nend
that the committee o n sevvers investigate the conditionc;; in
that locality when conte1nplating the construction of new
sewers.
1

Respectfully submitted,

DR. 0.
I

s.

VICKERY,

Health Officer.

R~:PORT

OF SEAI"ER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Belfast, Maine, March 6, 1922.
To the H onoral)le Mayor, Aldermen a nrl Common Council
of the City of Belfast:
I herevvith su bmit m:y r eport as sealer of weights an d
measures for the year 1921.
Num ber of scales tested
Nu mber of scales condemned
Number of weights tested
Number of weights re]Jaired
Number of weights condemned
Nutnber of drv measures
"'
Number of liquid m~asures
Nu mber of pumps tested

145
1
333
2
2
15
110
32

Respectfully s ubmitted,
N. w. WEITMAN,
Sealer of Weights a nd Measures.

-

REPORT ON 1'RUSTEES OF 1'HE BELFAST W.L\TER
DISTRICT

To the Honorable Mavor, Aldern1en and Common Council
of the Cit\" of Belfast:

-

Gentlemeo:-We herewith submit annual report of the Belfast Water District for the fiscal year 1921, including a trial
balance as of January 1, 1922, and such other information
regarding the operation of tl1t plant as m ay be of interest to
the citizens of the city.
TRIAL BALANCE

As of Janua.ry 1, 1922
ASSETS

Plant investment
Accounts recei\reable
Materials and supplies
Furnitt1re and fixtures
Cash

$164,680.12
4,()00.11
1,086.73
683.(J()
416.11
$170.866.07'
LIABILlTI ES

Capital in,·ested
Belfast Water Company Mortgage Bo11ds
Belfast Water District Bonds
Sinking fund reserv;e
Profit a.n d loss

$ 500.00
74,500.0{)
90,000.00
2,800.QO
3,066.07
$170,866.(~7

\
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RECEIPTS FOR

1921
•

$ 23,871.32
187.44

Operating income
Non-operating income

$ 24,058.76
EXPENSES FOR 1921

Water operating expense
Interest expense and on bonded
debt
Rebates
Bad de·b ts charged off
l\lliscellaneous deductions

$11,829.53
7,802.17
529.88
281.71
7.00

------

20,450.~9

Net income
Less reserve for sinking fund

$ 3,608.47
1,650.00

Net increase to 1)rofit and loss account for t11e year

$ 1,958.47 ,

It \\·ill he noted that the trial balance sho\i\·s capital inve~ted of $500.00. This is in offset of a $500.00 mortgage
bond purchased ouring the .Year from the sinking fund. The
co~t of the bond purchased w as $450.00 a·n d interest. The
difference of $50.00 between the cost of the bond and the
face value \\'as credited into profit and los~ account
l'he operating extienses include the following items
which may l:>e of interest:
lVl<lintenance of dams and wells
Maintena.11ce of boi1Jer plant
Mainter1ance of pumping station equipment
Maintenance of purification S)'Stem
Maintenance of services (including renewals)
Maintenance of meters
J

$

19.50
7.88
94.04
1,071.26
1,726.47
361.26

•
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Maintenance of hydrants
Maintenance of fountains and troughs
Maintenance of distributi on mains
Maintenance of other distribution

84.98
6.63
621 .66
335.1 9
$4,328.87

Additions to fixed capital :
Nevv work on station structt1res
Ne\¥ distribuution mains
New services

$

'

44.74
790.40
459.58

$ 1,294.72

I t will be noted in the trial baJance that the plant equip·
ment is increased $1 .294. 7 2.
It should be understood by· the citizens of the city that
the maximum cost of water ser\·ice to a priva te dwelling is
$30.00 per year , exclusive of outsidesil l-cocl<i: service, a nd that
in man·y in stances private clwelliilgs might add ~o n sider~tble
new ser vice in the way of bathroo1ns, toilets, and faucets,
with a very small additional yearly· expense. The ,~rater
company would be very g lad to talk over this additional
service with any customer.
'

Respectfully subm itted,
A. C.

HOPKINS,

E. A.
L. A.

SHERMAN,
PAYSON.

Trustees of Belfast Water District.

•

REPORT OF SUPERIN1'ENDENT. OF STREETS

T o the

Honor~1ble

Mayor, Aldermen and Com1noa Cou. ncil
of tl1e Citv of Belfast:
1

Gen tlen1en:-I would recommend building Mai·n Street as
soon a s possible vvith some sui.t able material such as stone
r1a ving· or \.\·a ter boun<l macadam.
Bayview a nd Union St~eets a re ir1 had t:ondition and
need to be rebuilt.
Bridge Street is in need of repairs.
Water Street fro1n the R. R. station to the steamboat
\'V harf is in very bad con di tior:i and \vil l need to be re bail t.
The back road to Searsp0rt is a detour and needs a good
coat of gravel ctt 0nce to ta.ke ca.r e of the traffic.
1'he u·p per bridge is ·i n need of .p ·J.a.nkir.ig and other re~
.
1

pat r~.

There are t\t\'O and one-fourth miles of the Swanvil1le
State road to gravel .
We have manv miles of countrv roads to be maintained.
The city is well equip_ped \vith a good rock crushing
plant, steam roller, five good road machines and other small
too ls, but we are g reatly in need of two good g ravel trucl{s,
as the cit}· has but one gravel truck besidl!s the }'ord, and
\!vith so n1ucl1 worl{ to be done and so large amount of mat erial to handle we r1eecl more motor tt"ucks. We are r>rac·
ticaI:ly hafldi~·apped. for equi1pment of this kind. I w.ould
urge an a.r>1.or0pria ti on for ·s uch.
(
Respectf.ull y su·b m itted,
w

J

w

T.
I

·-

s.

THOMPSON,

Supterintencilent of Streets.

•

REPOR'f 0 F SUPERINTENDl1:N1' () r' P t\RK
Belfast, Maine, March 6, 1922.
Tc) the Mavor, Aldermen and Common Council of Belfast:

-

Gentlemen :-! hereby submit my annual report as super·
in tendent of th e city park.
Last ~;ear work at the park was fairly satisfact ory. .i\ll
the trees are now in fine growing condition, pruned trim111ed and straightened out nicely.
The spring of Vv·ater is a~ain put in good condition so
th at there is an abundance of pure \1\-·ater.
The roads vvere patched up ann made usable. But the
North side road ~hould he rebuilt.
The shrubber)· and the border::, wil l need quite a lot o f
V\'Orl\: done on them th,is spring . S ha ll have to use considera ble fertilizer. Perhaps when the streets are sV\·ept nod
~leaned, the r efuse can be t~ken to the park. Also possibl)'
\~;e could get son1e people vvho kee1) h<>rses to C•>n tribute
dressing.
Som~ kind of shelter should be built ove r the spring of
V\'atcr.
,
It would a lso be nice to have a fl oa t f<>r the children
In m_y opinion it is absolutely of no use to rebuild the bathhouses.
If you w ill appropriate $100, I belie\·e a lot can be accon1plishec1 with it this )'ear, as we now have the park coming up instead of going down.
Respectfully submitted,

H. MAYO,
Superintendent of Park
FRANK

t

l
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CITY OFFICERS

MaYor-C.
W. Wescott .
•
Cit}' Clerk-Chas. S. Bickford.
Cit)' 'l'reasurer-Chas. S. Bicktord.
Judge of l\11 unicipal Court-Clyde R. Chapman.
City Solicitor-Clyde R. Chapman.
Cit\·
Ph ..vsician-S. C. Pattee.
"'
Road Commissioner-T. S. Thompson.
Chief E11gineer-S. S. L. Shute.
:\sisstant Engineers-R. F Darby, F. X. Pendleton.
CitY Marshal-.M. R. Knowlton.
Collector of Taxes-Edmund Wilson.
Auditor-T. W. Lothrop.
Harbor Master-N. S. Lord.
Port;~' arden-N. S. Lord.
Truant Officer-M. R. Kno,·v lton.
Inspector of Buildings-J. G. Aborn.
Inspector of Milk-E. C. Dow.
City Electrician-C. G. Dickey.
Superintendent of Park-F. H. Mayo.
Assessors-M. W. Lord for one -vear, W. H. Brav
. for t\i\'O
)'ears, J. F. Sheldon for three years.
Q,·erseers of the Poor-0. S. Vickery, G. G. Abbott, Blanche
D. Clav.
,,
Health Officer-0. S. Vickerv .
Board of Health-0. S. Vickery•, G. G. Ahbott, Blanche D.
Clav
., .
Trustees Cemeteries-Ralph H. H0\\•es for three }'ea rs,
.,/

·-
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CITY OFEICERS

Ch a rles R. Coo1n bs for two yea rs, W. W. Keene fo r one
,,vear.
Trustees Belfast Free Li br a r y-Sel\.vy n Th o mpson, Ben Haz
eltine, Ch a rles \¥. Martin, Samuel Ada ms, Chas. Bickford .
Boa rd ot Registration-Carleton Doa k, Chair111an; B. E. Dec·
row, Dan a B. Southvvorth
'I ' rustees (>f the Water Distric t-A. C. H opkins fo r t hree
years, E lm er A. Shern1an for tvlO years, L . A P ayson for
one year .

-

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

C. W. \iVESCOTT, President.

CHAS. S.

Chairm a n.
EDWARD E. RODERICK, Secretary.
Wa rd 1-Cha s. S. Bickford, T. \iV. Lothrop.
\iVard 2-G. G. Abbott, C. vv·. Jennys.
\iVard 3-0. S. Vicker)', R. D. Sh ute.
vV a rd -1:- R. C. Dow, Martho n Doal<.
\iV a rd 5-Roscoe Black, f~red Tompkins.
BICKFORD,

The term of the las t named mem ber from each war d expires in 1923, that of the first named i n 1924.

